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Abstract--In this paper,  the capital gains and losses  on U.S. Treasury
securjties are calculated  and  reported  on a monthly  basis over the
1942-1986  period.  Separate  series are reported  for Treasury  bi1is,  notes,
bonds,  certificates  of indebtedness,  marketable  Tneasury  debt, gross
federal debt, and  privately held gross  federal debt.  These  data are then
used  to calculate an adjusted  measure  of the federal budget  defjcjt  for the
years 1975-1986.  Whereas  the risinq trend in  jnterest rates over the
1975-1981  period substantial  ly  reduied  the federal deficit,  this  study
shows  that the reversal of that trend since 1981  has  contributed  even  more
greatly to an increase  in the deficit.  in fact,  the adjusted  nominal
deficit  for the fisca) year 1986  exceeded  $300  billion.  Also calculated
and  reported  are (ex posr) holding-period  rates of return on overall
marketable  Treasury  debt, whjch  provjde  a sharp  contrast to the existing
interest rate series commonly  available.
I.  I  n  trod  uct  i  on
14uch  attention has  been  given recently to issues involving public debt
and  deficits.  bJith  the sharp  jump  in the federal budget  deficjt  from  an
annual  average  of roughly  $15  bitlion  during the 1947-1981  perjod to nearly
$200  billion  over the five years fnom  1982  to 1986,  and  with the
outstanding  stock  of federal debt now  approaching  $2.5 tril1ion,  the
'importance  of understanding  the role of the public sector undoubtedly  has
,]
grown.'  A number  of recent  papers  have  come  forward  to provide  evjdence  on
questions  involving public debt or to provide  data wjth which  hypotheses
2
may  be tested.-  Among  the latter  group,  Seater  (1981)  reports annual
measures  of the outstanding  stock of government  debt over the 1919-1975
period, and  Cox  and  Hirschhorn  (1983)  and  Cox  (1985)  provide  monthly  data
*Federal  Reserve  Bank  of DaIlas  and  Southern  Methodist  University, and
Federal  Reserve  Bank  of Da11as,  respectively,on several  federal debt aggregates  over the 1942-1984  period.  Related
series are also provided  by Eisner  and  Pieper  (1984),  de Leeuw  and  Holioway
(1982), and  others.  However,  a need  remains  for additional data in this
area.
one  of the key  areas  pertains to the capita] gains  and  losses  on
government  debt.  Despite  its  relevance  to the proper  accounting  of budget
deficits,  to studies  of portfoiio  management,  and  to hypotheses  such  as
Ricardian  Equivalence,  as yet scarcely any  direct  calculations exist for
the capital gains  and  losses  on U.S. government  debt.  In principle,  rough
estjmates  are possible  usjng  the market  value series reported  in the
earl  ier work  and  employing  simple  computational  procedures.3  As shown
here, however,  these  procedures  often widely miss  the mark  because  of the
rapidly changing  coupon  and  maturity structure of outstanding  government
debt during periods  of expanding  deficits.  Hence,  more  precise  methods  of
cal  cu.lati  on are needed.
The  purpose  of thjs  paper  is to calculate and  report the capital gains
and  losses  on U.S. government  debt over the 1942-i986  period, as well as
several  other series of related interest.  Specifically, the paper  reports
monthly,  over  thjs  period, the capital gains  and  losses  on marketable  U.S.
Treasury  securities, on gross  federal debt, and  on privately held gross
federal debt,  These  series are useful for studies regarding  the effect of
government  debt on aggregate  demand,  interest rates, and  private savings,
as well as for other issues.  Here,  we  specifical  ly  use  the data to adjust
conventional  federal deficit  measures  so that thev reflect  more  standard
accounting  techniques,Al  so calculated  and  reported  are the holding-period  rates of return on
overall marketable  Treasury  debt for the 1942-1986  period.  As constructed,
these series measure  the annual  lzed total  rate of  return (weighted average
coupon  rate plus percentage  capital gain or loss) on Treasury  securities,
They  thus provide  a sharp  contrast to the exjsting pure interest rate
series.
II.  Calculation  of the Capital Gains  and  Losses
In this  section, the capital gains and  losses  (henceforth  referred to
simply  as "capital gains") are calculated  and  reported  for various
government  debt aggnegates.  These  aggregates  are Treasury  "coupons,"
Treasury  bills,  marketable  Treasury  debt, gross  federal debt, and  privately
held gross federal debt.
Treasury  securities are distinguished  primarily by their  coupon  rate and
maturity date.  Currently, there are over 225  distinct  issues  of Treasury
securities outstanding.4 Exact  calculation of the capital gains  across
various  Treasury-securjty  aggregates  requjres that the gains first  be
calculated  on an issue-by-issue  basis and  then aggregated  according  to the
desjred security type.  This is the procedure  used  here.
A.  Treasury  Notes,  Bonds,  and Certificates  of  Indebtedness
One  way  in which  marketable  Treasury  debt jssues  typical  ly vary is by
coupon  rate.  Treasury  notes, bonds,  and  certificates  of indebtedness  arealI  simjlar in that they are coupon-bearing  (often sirnply  referred to as
"coupons"),  whereas  Treasury  bills  bear no  coupon. For purposes  of
deternining  capital gains, then, a simi  lar calculatjon procedure  may  be
followed  across  Treasury  notes, bonds,  and  certificates.  This procedure  is
outl i ned bel  ow.
As a first  step, month-end  data on the quoted  bid price, outstanding
quantity, coupon  rate, maturity date, and  call  date (when  callabie) are
gathened  on a monthly  basis for each  individual Treasury  security
outstanding  during the 1942-1986  period.  Note  that the rractual  prices paid
.  are always  the quoted  dollar  price plus any  accrued  interest."5
A1  so, as a genenal  procedure,  coupon  rates on new  issues  are set such  that
the new  jssues sell at (or ciose to) par.  This method  of quotation  and  new
issue pricing thus automatical  ly a11ows  for a direct  separation  of the
capital gains  component  from  the accrued-interest  component  in pricing
coupon-bea  r  i  ng securi  ti es.
The  next step is to determine  the capital gain on each  individual
security.  Specifically, the monthly  capital gain is calculated  for each




^i Pi = ttr" quoted  bid price on security i  at the end  of month  t  (per $1 of
par val  ue)  ;^i Pt_1  = its  price at the end  of the previous  month;
^i
Qi_, = the outstanding  quantity (par value) of security i  in t-l;  and
^^  i CGi  = the capital gain (or loss for CG.0)  on security i  in month  t.
By  construction,  this  procedure  caiculates the capital gain over those
securities outstanding  at the end  of the previous  month,  and  hence
specifically excl  udes  new  issues  (issues during the current month,  t).  For
those securities which  are retined during the current month,  Pl is  set
equal  to one  (par va1ue).
The  next step is to aggregate  the capital gains  over each  of the debt
categories  (notes, bonds,  and  certificates).  Thjs is accomplished  by
simply  summing  over the jndjvidual securjties within each  securjty type.
That i  s,
N.
J,t
-  S'  ^^i uej  + 
- 
Lr  Lu;  +,  (2)
.rtv
where
N.,  * = the number  of securities of type j  outstanding  in month  t  (as
defined  oven  the set of securities of type j  outstanding  in that
month  ) ;
CGi  * = the capital gain on security i  of debt type j  (with j  = notes,
bonds,  certi  fj cates) j  n month  t;
CG,  * = the aggregate  capital gain on  debt of type j  in month  t.Tables  1,2,  and  3 report the capital gains on these  varjous federal debt
aggregates  monthly,  over the 1942-1986  period.
B.  Treasury  Bil1s
Unlike Treasury  notes, bonds,  and  certificates,  Treasury  bills  bear no
coupon  but are sold on a purely discount  basis.  Typical  ly,  the price of a
bill  rises from  month  to month  as the bill  approaches  maturity (at nhich
time the par value js due  and  payable),  and  this price increase  refiects
the interest earnings  on that bill  over the month. For this  reason,  jt  is
conventional  to impute  jnterest to Treasury  bills  when  calculating interest
out  lays on the publ  i  c debt.6
In the calculation of capital gains, then, bills  are treated as
i  nterest-beari  ng.  The  fo1'lowing  procedure,  which  we  employed,  can  be used
to sepanate  the capital gains component  from  the jnterest component  in
pri  cj  ng  Treasury  bi  l  1s.
First,  month-end  data on the b'id  discount, outstanding  quantity, and
maturity date are gathered  for each  individual Treasury  bill  outstanding
during the 1942-1986  period.  The  days  to maturity are then calculated  on a
monthly  basis for"  each  outstandinq  bill.  Using  these  data, together  with
the bid-discount  statistics,  the month-end  aclual  raarket  bill  prices are
then calculated  according  the procedure  outlined by Seater  (1981)  and  Cox
and  Hi  r  schhorn  (  1983).
The next step is  to detenmine  Lhe  expected  month-end  price  for  each
Treasury  bill,  defjned  as that price which  would  reflect  purely interest
accrual over the month. Specifically,  the expected  price was  computed  as(  DrMl/DTMI_1)
D' =  D' :t  't-1
wnere
(3)
i  is  expected  (at the end  of month  t-1)  to
of security j  at the end  of t-1;
P]
have
price that securi  ty
at the end  of month




^-..i  7 DIMi  = the number  of days  to maturity of bill  i at the end  of month  t.'
Note  that this method  of price estjmatjon  essentjally treats a
current discount  as accruing  at an even  rate over the remaining
issue.  (Thus,  a bill  with $1 in par value  which  at the end  of
for $0.9700  with 85 days  to maturity would  be expected  to sell
approximately  $0.9805  at the end  of September.)  Note  also that
whjch  are ret'i  red  during  the current  month,  DTMI  equals  zero, so
equals  1.  As  a result, a retiring bill  is assumed  to bear  only
and  involve no  capital gain.
Under  this method  for determining  estimated  bill  prices, the monthly
capital gains  on each  indivjdual biII  then  may  be calculated  directly  as
coi  =rri-eiroi_, r4l
and  aggregated  across  the individual issues, as
deteraine  the overal1  capital gain on Treasury
the capital gain on Treasury  bills  monthly  over
bi  l l  rs






jn equati  on (2),  to
a
bjl1s."  Table  4 displays
the 1942-1986  peni  od.C.  Aarketable  Treasurv  Debt
bi11s, notes, bonds,  and  certificates  together  make  up  all
Treasury  debt.  The  monthly  capital gains  on these  aggregates
simply  summed  to determjne  the capital gains  on total
Treasury  debt.  Table  5 contains  this aggregated  serjes.
Treasury
marketab  l  e
thus may  be
marketabl  e
D,  Grass  Federal  Debt
Other  than marketable  Treasury  securities, there is also a substantial
outstandjng  volume  of nonmarketable  federal debt.  Indeed,  nonmarketable
debt accounted  fon over 25%  of outstanding  gross  federal debt in 1985,  and
this  figure in the past has  been  as high as 4!%.  Because,  by definition,
price data are unavailabie  for nonmarketabie  debt, it'i  s not possible  to
calculate the capital gains  on this  aggregate  directly.  Nevertheless,  jt
is  reasonable  to treat  nonmarketable  debt as yielding capital gains in the
sense  that the Dresent  discounted  value of its  income  stream  rises and
falls  with movements  in the interest rate (and  thus with movements  in the
pri  ce of marketable  bonds).
The  procedure  used  here  Lo estimate  the capital gains  on nonmarketable
federal debt paral  lels that used  by Seater  (1981)  and  by Cox  and  Hirschhorn
(1983)  to estimate  the market  value  of nonmarketable  debt.  Specifical  ly,
in each  month,  nonmarketable  debt is assumed  to bear  the same  per-unit
capital gain as marketable  debt.  Computationally,  then, the capital gainson gross  federal debt may  be calculated simply  by multiplying the capital
gains statistics  for marketable  debt (see table 5) by the ratio  of the par
vaiue  of gross  federal debt to the par value of marketable  debt.  Table  6
reports the capital gains  on gross  federal debt monthly,  over the 1942-1986
oeri  od  .
E.  Privately  Eeld  Gross Federal  Debt
For some  purposes  it  is desirable to measure  the capital gains  on federal
debt only over that portion of debt whjch  is privately he1d. over the
period used  jn this  study, the private holdings  of gross  federal debt
compr.i  sed from 54%  to  90%  of  outstanding gross federal debt.  Currently,
private holdings  of gross  federal debt are approximately  72%  of this
aggregate. The  procedure  used  here  to estimate  the capjtal gains  on
privately held gross  federal debt is  similar to that used  above  for gross
federal debt, and  follows that used  by Cox  (1985)  to estjmate  the market
value of privately held gross  federal debt.  Specifical  ly,  the capital
gains on this  aggregate  are calculated simply  by multiplying the capital
gains statistics  for marketable  debt, contained  in table 5, by the ratio  of
the pan  value  of privately held gross  federal debt to marketable  debt.9
Again, this  procedure  employs  an assumption  lhat each  unit of pr"ivate'ly
held nonmarketable  federal debt bears  the same  monthly  capital gain as an
average  unit of marketable  Treasury  debt.
Table  7 reports the capital gains on privately held gross  federal debt,
monthly  over the 1942-1986  period.  Al  so included  in thjs  table and  plottedin fi gure 1 are
monthly  cap  ital
the fiscal-year capital gains, obtained  by summing
gains statistics  for the 0ctober-September  period.
the
F.  The  Adjusted  Deficit
One  direct application of the capital gains data reported  here is the
adjustment  of conventional  federal deficit  measures.  This adjustment
results in a more  standard  measure  of the budget  deficit  because  the
governmentrs  financial position clear'ly improves  when  capital losses  occur
(to the prjvate seclor) on outstanding  government  debt, and  it  lrorsens  when
capital gains  accrue.
Adjusting  the deficit  to account  for  interest rate effects was  earlier
discussed  in  Boskin (1982), Econonic  Report of  the President (1982),
Horrigan  and  Protopapadakis  (1982), Seater  (i981), and  a number  of other
papers.  In a recent  extensive  study, Ejsner  and  Pieper  (1984)  have
reconstjtuted  the U.S. federal budget  deficit  by developing  several
measures  of rradjustedrr  budget  deficils  and  surpluses  over the period
1946-1980.  In the discussion  that follows, two aspects  of their work  are
noted  for purposes  of comparison  with the calculations reported  in this
sect  i  on  .
The  first  is that the interest rate effects reported  by Eisner  and  Pieper
represent  approximations  to the capita.l  gains adjustments  rather than
djrecr calculat'ions.  Provj  sional estimates  can  be obtained  by using
aggregate  par value indexes  and  aggregate  market-to-par  (price)  indexes,
reported  earlier  in Cox  and  Hirschhorn  (1983)  as fol lows:
10CG.  = (P.
E  't
wnere
-  P.-1)Q1_1  , (5)
CGa  -  the estinate  of the capital gains  on  privately held  gross  federal
debt  in month  t,  obtajned  using  par  value  and  prjce aggregates;
Pa  = MVr/Qa  is the aggregate  price index;
Nt
ii
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It  is  relatively  straightforwand  to show  that CGt  + CGt,  so that this
approach,  in general  , does  not yield  exact  calculations of the capital
gains on outstanding  government  debt.  Rather  than demonstrate  this
formally, however,  it  is more  'i  nstructive to note that a simple  statistical
comparison  of the actual and  estimated  series on an annual  basis over the
1975-1986  period reveal  s errors ranging  from  90.5 billion  to $19.9
1n
billion.'"  Furthermore,  this error has  grown  in recent  years because  of
the rapidly changing  coupon  and  maturjty structure of outstanding
government  debt during periods  of expanding  deficits.
One  other feature of Eisner  and  Pieperrs  work  concerns  its  period of
study.  In their  paper,  Eisner  and  Pieper  reconstructed  the federal deficjt
over the period 1946-1980  and  concluded  that "an appropriately  adjusted
,  budget  turns out to have  not been  in deficit  in recent  years [that
is,  in the late 1970rs],  as usualiy supposed,  but in considerable  surp1us."
As these  two authors  point out, this  circumstance  is  largely the result of
Ita generally risjng trend in 'interest  rates over the post-World  War  II  era.
In more  recent  years, however,  this  trend has  clearly reversed  itself  (see
figure 2).
Although  more  difficult  to obtain computationally,  the calculations
reported  here  definitely  are needed. Table  8 reports the recalculated
deficit  for the 1975-1986  period.11  The  specific procedure  used  is to add
to the deficjt  (as reported  by the 0ffice  of Management  and  Budget  of the
Unjted  States) the fjscal  year capital gains  on privately held gross
federal debt, as obtained  from  table 7.  This  yields an adjusted  nomjnal
deficit,  which  may  be compared  to that conventional1y  defined.  FoIlowing
Eisner  and  Pieper,  we  additionally adjust the deficit  to account  for the
erosion  of the real va1ue  of outstanding  debt through  inflation.  This is
accomplished  by adding  the decline in the real value of net outstanding
debt t,o  t.he  adiusted  nominal  defjcit,  thus allowing the deficit  to be cast
in real terms.
llith  the post-1980  data now  included,  one  important  conclusion  c'learly
must  be revi  sed.  Specifically, whereas  the ris.ing trend in interest rates
substantial  ly reduced  the adjusted  federal deficit  in earljer years, the
reversal of that trend 'in  more  recent  years has  contrjbuted  even  more
greatly to an increase  jn the defjcit.  The  jnterest rate effect reduced
the cumulative  nominal  defjcjt  by roughly  $53  billion  over  the 1975-1981
period, but it  has  subsequently  added  nearfy  $181  bjlljon  to the cumulative
adjusted  deficit.  And,  as is  shovrn  in table 8, the adjusted  nominal
deficit  for the fiscai  year 1986  exceeded  $300  billion,  in contrast to the
$220-bi'l  lion figure calculated  conventionally  and  reported.  Despite  their
12reduction  in real value  through  inflation,
recent  years still  continue  to hit  record
just  cause  for concern.
the adjusted  real deficits  in
1eve1s,  and  thus they may  be a
III.  Holding-Period  Rates  of Return
A number"  of stati stical  serjes currently are available that provide
interest rate or yield  data on various  debt aggregates. By  design,  these
data measure  the ex ante returns on securities or on groups  of securitjes
assuming  that the securitjes are held to maturity, and  thus they expiicitly
do zor jnclude the capital gains that accrue  to securitjes throughout  their
lifetjme.  Although  these  data are useful for a variety of studies, they
are clearly not sufficient  for all,  and  measunes  of actual holding-period
rates of return (which  include  the capital gains) would  be  more  approp|iate
in some  cases.
In this  section, holding-period  rates of return are calculated  for
overal  l  marketable  Treasury debt.  These  returns are reported on both a
monthly  and  a year'ly  (previous  twelve  months)  basis.  The  calculation of
hoiding-period  rates of return, which  is  straightforward, is accomplished
by converting  the capital gains  on each  individual security to an
annualized  percentage  basis and  then adding  these  to the securityrs
annualized  coupon  rate.  Returns  are then aggr-egated  on a we  i  g  hted-average
basis across  all  securities of the various  types (such  as bi11s, notes,
bonds,  and  certifjcates)  to arrive at the holding-period  rates of return on
overal'l marketabl  e Treasurv debt.
13Specifically, in the calculations  here, for each  individual Treasury
security outstanding  and  for each  month,  securities are separated  jnto two
types--those  that are bejng  retined during the current month  and  those  that
are not, and  the variable zl  is created,  where  .i  = OUTUOOI,  with DMa
defined  as the number  of days  in month  t,  and  DOl  is the number  of days
during month  t  that security j  is  outstandinS,  OOi  < OUr. Note  that zl = t
for those  securities not being  retired during the current month,  and  zi t  1
for those  retired  in t.  Thus,  the variable z is  created  for  use  as a
multiplier  to scale  to a full  month  the capital gains  on a retiring
i  rrr". 12
The  holding-perjod  rat.e  of return on each  individual securjty js then
cal  cul  ated as
1+ rt = [1 + z.(P.  - Pi_t)/(Pi_1)]"  * Cr,  (6)
whene
r,  = the (annualized)  holding-period  rate of neturn  on security i  in
month  t;
zt = the previously  defined  scalar which  places  on a monthly  basis the
capi  tal  ga'ins  on reti ri ng i  ssues;
,1,  = ttt" annualized  coupon  rate on security i  in month  t.13
Note  that  tei - ll-rlZtni-rl  tt the  percentage  capital  gain  on  security  i
in month  t.  The  holding-period  rate of return on a security thus is  simply
14the coupon  rate plus the annualjzed  percentage  change  in the pnice of that
security from  the previous  to the current month.
Several  aspects  of this calculation should  be noted.  The  fjrst  of these
concerns  the calculation of 
"] 
for bills.  In the eanlier calcuiation of
capital gains, bil l  s a"e treai"d as interest-bearing, and  a specific
procedure  js used  to separat.e  the capital gains component  from  the interest
component  in pricing Treasury  bi11s.  In calculating the overall rate of
retunn  on bills,  however,  both types  of return must  be jncluded.  Thus, in
pl"actice,  the holding-period  rate of return on bills  and  coupon-bearing
securities aiike may  be calculated  as in equation  (6), with Ci = 0 for all
bills.  Note  also that this  formulation  essentjally assumes  that the
capital gains that accrue  to a security during its  final  few  days
outstandjng  also would  have  accrued  proportionately  over the remainder  of
the month. A1  so, as earlier,  securities are treated as retired at par,
with new  issues  not included  in the set of securities over  which  the
holding-period  rate of return js calculated.
The  final  step is to average  the r]  over some  aggregate  of individual
securities.  In principle,  this  averJge  may  be taken  for any  grouping  of
securities (such  as security-type, tenm-to-matunity,  coupon-rate,  etc.  ).
The  most  comprehensive  of these, however,  is the rate of return on total
marketable  Treasury  debt, which  is calculated and  reported  here.  The
holding-period  rate of return on total  marketable  Treasury  debt is




rt  = the annual  ized holding-period  rate of return on total  outstanding
marketabie  Treasury  debt in month  t,  calculated  on a
wei  ghted-average  basi  s;
Na  = the total  number  of Treasury  securities outstanding  jn month  t;
MV;  = the market  value  of security i outstanding  jn month  t;
MV;  = th" market  value  of total  outstanding  marketable  Treasury  debt in
period  t,  calculated  as the sum  of the individual MV].
In table 9, the holding-period  rate of return on total  marketable
Treasury debt is  reported monthly, over the L942-1986  period.  As the table
shows,  the variabi  l  ity  in the overall return on Treasury  securities has
increased  greatly over the past few  years, as has  the average  rate of
return.  This pattern is more  easily noticed if  we smooth  the monthly
series by expressing  the return on a yearly (previous  twelve  months)  basis,
that is,  by defining
11
1  +  rt = f il  tr * .t_r)11/i2,
k=0
(8)
where  rt  is the (geometric)  average  rate of return on total  outstanding
marketable  Treasury  debt over the past twelve  months  (months  t-11 through
r).
1()This series is plotted in figure 2 together  with the "average  interest
rate on total  marketable  interest-bearing  (publ  ic)  debtrr  calculated and
reported  by the Treasury.14 In thjs  figure,  it  should  be noted  that the
Treasury's  jnterest rate series has  been  lagged  by one  year (e,q.,  1986
shows  1985  rates).  This allows that series to be viewed  on an ex ante
basjs and  compared  directly  to the actual ex post return embodied  in ra.
As the figure shows,  both series have  similar trends; however,  lhe ex post
rate of return data is much  more  variable than the Treasury's  interest rate
series.  Thus,  the latter  is clearly a distinct  series that can  be a useful
tool.
IV.  Concl  usi  on
This paper  reports the capital gains and  losses  on LJ.S.  Treasury
securjties monthiy,  over roughly  a 40-year  period, 7942-7986,  and  then uses
these  data to obtain an adjusted  measure  of the federal budget  deficjt  for
the years 1975-i986. Further, the capital gains series are used  to
calculate holding-period  rates of return on marketable  Treasury  debt, thus
making  available a previously unobtainable  interest rate series on the
government  debt.  It  is  hoped  that the publ  ication of these  data will
generate  new  studjes  concerned  with the government  debt and  deficit.
17FOOTNOTES
lIn  December  1986,  as calculated  but not reported  jn the work  here, rne
market  value of gross  federal debt stood  at $2.38  trillion.
, -For recent studies  on issues  invoiving public debt see, for example,
Kormendi  (1983), Evans  (1985), Barth, Iden, and  Russek  (1986), Seater  and
Mariano  (i985), and  Cox  (1985b).
"See  Eisner  and  Pieper  (1984).
*As of December  1986,  there were  33 distinct  issues  of Treasury  bi11s
outstanding,  64 issues  of bonds,  and  130  notes.
'Sti gum  (  1978)  , p. a8.
R -It  should  be pointed  out that the Treasury  also imputes  interest to
outstanding  bills  in determining  interest outlays  on the public debt.
'Note that with cunrent-month  price data always  available, P, is  updated
from  month  to nonth.  Thus,  in pract'ice,  the expected  plice is calculated
on  1y one  month  ahead.
6Note  that (P] -  -r  '-r
. ,  Pi-t)Qa-1  represents  the total  change  in Lhe  value  of
seculity i  outstanding  in period t-1,  which  may  be rewritten as the sum  of
the imputed  intenest component  tfi  -  el-rlOi-1  and  capital gains  component
CG,  , as calculateq  nere.
: vSee  Cox  (1985)  for a description of how  the par value, privately held
gross  federal debl is  obtained.
10-. .  --The  series compared  here  are the one  reported  in column  3, table 8, and
its  counterpart  obtained  in correspondence  with Paul Pieper  (see footnote
1i).
18llTh"  datu ured
Paul  Pi  eper.
1' *'Since the retirement  of securit'ies  usuaily is not scheduled  for the end
of the month  (but, typical  ly,  near  the middle), the capital gain for that
month  thus accrues  over a shorter time horizon, and  the percentage  gain
thus must  be adjusted  accordingly.
'"Letting  c'  represent  the stated coupon  on security i  (stated relat'ive
to par value and  paid semiannual  ly),  the annualized  coupon  on security i  in
.  ^i  ^i  i,"ri  \2 montn  [,  Lt,  ]s constructed  as 1 + Ct = lL + C  /Lrt_l
14-, -  lhe lreasury  interest rate series refenred  to here  may  be found  in
table  FD-2  of  the Zreasu  ry Buttetin  for  the years 1951-1982,  and  more
recently  in table  1of  the lIonthly Statenent of  the Publ  ic  Debt of  the
Anited  States,
jn column  5 of thjs  table were  graciously  provided  by
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